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Portrait of Covarrubias by El Greco
Original Lithographic Bookplate - Main Subject: Portrait
Item Number
9846691008

Retail Value
$130

ArtRev.com Price
$75
You Save 42% Off [-$55.00]

Dimensions (As Shown)
8W x 10H Inches
20.32W x 25.4H cm

Medium
Original Lithographic Bookplate

Frame Your Artwork Online & Save!
Did you know that you can custom frame this artwork to your exact taste and
specifications. Spark your own creativity and frame your artwork in as little as 2
minutes in three easy steps! Our Online frame shop offers museum quality
framing services at prices up to 50% off your local gallery or frame shop. See art
collection .

About El Greco

El Greco was born in 1541 in Crete and died April 7, 1614 in Toledo, Spain. El Greco was a prominent painter, sculptor and
architect of the Spanish Renaissance and contributed many masterpieces to the movement. Despite this, El Greco never forgot
that he was of Greek descent and usually signed his paintings in Greek letters with his full name, thereby underscoring his origins.
He was born in Crete but decided to go to Venice to study.
In 1577 he emigrated to Toled in Spain where he lived and worked until the end of his life. El Greco is the best-known Greek-born
painter in the world. His highly individual dramatic and expressionistic style met with the puzzlement of his contemporaries but
gained newfound appreciation in the 20th century.
He is best known for tortuously elongated figures and often fantastic or phantasmagorical pigmentation; traits of an art which for
certain intellectuals provides an ideal combination of the Eastern tradition of Byzantium and Western civilization.

Original Lithographic Bookplate
Sorry. No information about this medium is available.
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